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Executive Summary 

Methodology 

This piece of research examined the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by 

Stop it Now! Wales. It is interested in whether these sessions help to educate and inform 

parents and other capable guardians of the precautions that they can take to protect 

children from CSA. A mixture of qualitative and quantitative strategies was employed to 

address the following research aims: 

 How effective are Parents Protect! and Professionals Protect! Project education 

awareness-sessions at raising awareness about Child Sexual Abuse (CSA)? 

 What, if any, preventative action is taken by parents, employees or volunteers as a 

result of attending the different sessions? 

 

The study involved two elements.  

1. 16 qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted with past attendees of Stop it 

Now! Wales’s education-awareness sessions. 

2. The collation and analysis of 252 pre and post session questionnaires completed during 

the research period (July 2015 – September 2015).  

 

The research is aware and acknowledges that the sample size is small. Because of the small 

numbers involved, it is not possible to conduct robust statistical analysis of outcomes and so 

the findings are not generalisable beyond the sessions that are included. 

Findings 

Three main conclusions from the quantitative data can be drawn from this piece of 

research.  

1. Crucially, the overwhelming majority of participants saw benefits in attending a Stop it 

Now! Wales session.   

However, this varied by the type of sessions attended and the nature of the impact that 

they report. While still showing improvements, with this regard: 
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2. All the sessions seem to be better at improving confidence in the knowledge of CSA than 

they are in improving confidence in action on CSA. 

3. Professionals appear to benefit the least from the sessions they attended. However 

there was still an increase in confidence reported by professionals attending. 

The findings from the qualitative data are also discussed below in order to explore these 

conclusions in more detail and examine further the use and effectiveness of Stop it Now! 

Wales Parents Protect! and Professionals Protect! sessions. 

Lessons learnt and actions taken 

The primary goal of the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! 

Wales is to work with parents and other capable guardians to educate, inform and equip 

them with the skills to prevent CSA.  

The findings from this research clearly evidence that Stop it Now! Wales can challenge 

current myths and stereotypes surrounding CSA so that individuals can manage risk more 

effectively and responsibly. Overall the findings showed that all the sessions improved the 

confidence levels of the participants with regard to knowledge of CSA. Crucially, all 

participants, having attended a Stop it Now! Wales sessions, left with a better 

understanding of the realities of CSA, perpetrators, victims and offending behaviours. 

 

However the research revealed that professionals appeared to benefit the least from the 

sessions they attended.  While the data does not indicate that professionals were more 

confident prior to attending their session, it has been suggested that this may be a result of 

their motivation to attend, and/ or their expectations of the session.  

 

On-line abuse was a particular area that participants had improved their knowledge. This 

was discussed extensively within the interviews, with the majority of interviewees 

expressing an increased and new awareness of on-line devises and the use of technology to 

harm children. Similarly, in relation to the questionnaire data, we saw an improvement in 

everybody with regard to levels of understanding of the way people cause sexual harm to 

children on-line. This clearly reflects the speed of change and advances in technology and 
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subsequent new opportunities for children to be harmed (Williams and Hudson, 2013; 

Majid, 2012). 

 

The preliminary findings suggest that the sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales were 

also able to influence behavioural change.  

 

The questionnaire data captured participants’ perceived levels of confidence in acting on 

any concerns related to CSA, and whether they were confident that these actions would 

make a difference. The results were overwhelmingly positive across all sessions. 

 

Interesting, confidence to act on any concerns relating to CSA was highest within the 

Internet Safety and Sexual Development in Pre and Post Pubescent Children session. It has 

been suggested that this could be partly explained by the fact that these session offer more 

tangible and practical actions that can easily be applied, and due to the fact that these issue 

may directly impact on the participants lives. 

 

These findings are supported by the qualitative data where the majority of interviewees 

discussed how they had, as a result of attending a Stop it Now! Wales session, put in place 

new measures and techniques to protect children from on-line abuse. They also spoke of 

having learnt new and appropriate techniques that they could use to help talk to their 

children, and thereby discuss and reinforce the messages they had learnt about protection 

at home with their children.  

 

However, all the sessions seemed to be better at improving confidence in the knowledge of 

CSA than they are in improving confidence in taking any action on CSA.  

 

Importantly, the research revealed that the sessions were delivered professionally and in a 

manner that was sensitive to the fears and concerns of some of the participants. This piece 

of research also corroborates with previous studies that using a targeted approach, where 

the ‘message’ is tailored to the audience can greatly enhance attendance and the overall 

effectiveness of education and awareness-raising programmes (McCartan et al. 2015: 105).  
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The role of the host organisation in targeting established groups clearly helped to maximise 

attendance and participation. The host organisations were also able to alleviate any fears 

that parents may have about attending a Stop it Now! Wales session, while at the same time 

endorsing the organisations commitment to CSA prevention. These findings clearly support 

the drive towards a comprehensive public health prevention strategy, in which the role of 

the host organisation can play a vital role in promoting specific workplace policies and a 

shared language of CSA prevention.  

 

Overall, the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales were 

successful at informing participating about the realities of CSA. The evidence also suggested 

that they had transferred some of the lessons learnt into real life situations. Importantly, 

the majority of participants were also willing to talk more openly to others about the CSA 

prevention, helping to further dispel some of the myths around sexual abuse and inform 

others how to manage risk more effectively and responsibly. 
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Background to the research  

Stop it Now! Wales1 organise a number of different projects all with the central aim of 

protecting children from sexual abuse. This piece of research is specifically interested in the 

delivery of their education and awareness-raising sessions, aimed at engaging communities, 

publics and society in an informed discourse about Child Sexual Abuse (CSA).  

 

The education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales are hosted 

by organisations that typically work or volunteer with young people and or whose ‘clients’ 

work with, or are parents of, young people. The sessions are offered to parents – Parents 

Protect! – and are designed to help parents safeguard their children from CSA. Others are 

tailored to meet the needs of the members (i.e. employees or volunteers) of the ‘host’ 

organisations – Professionals Protect! For both audiences Stop it Now! Wales deliver several 

different training activities, ranging from Internet safety to sexual development in pre- and 

post- pubescent children. 

 

Through Parents Protect! and Professionals Protect! sessions Stop it Now! Wales work with 

parents and other capable guardians to educate, inform and equip them with the skills to 

prevent CSA. Stop it Now! Wales therefore utilise a public health framework to explore the 

realities and possibilities to the prevention of CSA (Smallbone et al. 2008; McMahon, 2000).  

 

 

                                                           
1 Stop it Now! Wales was established in 2009. It is funded by the Welsh Government, Martin Roberts 

Children’s Fund, the Community Foundation in Wales, the Waterloo Foundation, Families First Conwy and 
the Lucy Faithfull Foundation (for more information about Stop it Now! Wales and the work they do please 
visit their website: http://www.stopitnow.org.uk/wales.htm). 
 

http://www.lucyfaithfull.org/
http://www.stopitnow.org.uk/wales.htm
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Public health and sexual abuse prevention  

There is growing recognition that CSA should be identified as a public health priority. The 

public health model views prevention as a continuum. In the case of sexual abuse 

prevention it enables the problem to be tacked in many different ways, providing multiple 

levels of intervention, and confronting a range of different targets. While different 

definitions and perceptions of the public health approach are used by charities and 

organisations working in this area, the public health model essentially addresses three levels 

of sexual abuse prevention: Primary, secondary and tertiary.  

Primary prevention: Before sexual abuse starts  

The goal of primary prevention is to intervene before sexual abuse occurs by removing the 

cause or preventing the development of risk factors associated with the problem.  

Secondary prevention: Targeted intervention before sexual abuse has begun  

As with primary prevention, secondary prevention interventions also intervene before 

sexual abuse occurs. The aim of secondary prevention is however to identity and work with 

‘at risk’ individuals, groups and places to eliminate these risk factors and the potential 

problem.   

Tertiary Prevention:  Responding after sexual abuse has occurred  

Tertiary prevention occurs after sexual abuse has happened and interventions are designed 

to minimise the impact and restore health, wellness, and/or safety as soon as possible 

(Chrisler & Ferguson, 2006).   

 

Using a framework developed by Smallbone et al. (2008) prevention policies at each level 

confront four essential targets. These are offenders (or potential offenders), victims (or 

potential victims), the situation in which sexual abuse has occurred (or is more likely to 

occur), and communities (p.197). 

 

The education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales clearly 

operate to strengthen protective strategies predominately at the primary level by targeting 

the general public. However this research acknowledges that there are a range of publics 

who have different understands of CSA (see Kemshall 2012; Mccartan et al. 2015). It also 
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accepts that the public will include victims or potential victims and offenders or potential 

offenders. Accordingly, Stop it Now! Wales also run sessions that work with ‘at risk’ 

individuals and groups, such as the Parents Protect! for Parents of Children with Additional 

Needs. This session aims to raise awareness of child sexual abuse whilst understanding the 

greater vulnerability of children with additional needs.  

 

A key aim of this research is to examine the contribution of Parents Protect! and 

Professionals Protect! sessions to a public health model of child sexual abuse prevention. By 

examining the views and perceptions of past attendees of Stop it Now! Wales’s education-

awareness sessions, the research is interested in whether these sessions help to educate 

and inform parents and other capable guardians of the precautions that they can take to 

protect children from CSA. 

 

The next section will outline the methods that were used in this research. 
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Methodology 

A mixture of qualitative and quantitative strategies was employed to address the following 

overarching research aims: 

 How effective are Parents Protect! and Professionals Protect! Project education 

awareness-sessions at raising awareness about Child Sexual Abuse (CSA)? 

 What, if any, preventative action is taken by parents, employees or volunteers as a 

result of attending the different sessions? 

 

The study involved two elements. First, a series of qualitative semi-structured interviews 

with parents and professionals that had attended an awareness-raising session, and second, 

the collation and analysis of questionnaire data relating to each of the sessions run during 

the research period (July 2015 – September 2015).  

 

Semi-structured interviews  

Prior to this piece of research Stop it Now! Wales had collected data on all attendees to 

their education awareness sessions using a brief questionnaire at the start and the end of 

each session. While this research has not been able to use this data the post-session 

questionnaire asked attendees to provide their contact details if they were happy for Stop it 

Now! Wales to contact them with (a) more information about other courses and sessions 

delivered by Stop it Now! Wales, and/or (b) to help with monitoring their work.  

 

All attendees that had stated that they were happy for Stop it Now! Wales to contact them 

for future monitoring work ((b) above) were subsequently contacted by the Stop it Now! 

Wales team and asked if they would be willing for to participate in this research. 

Consequently, a non-probability convenience sample was employed. Through this ‘opt in’ 

policy, 16 past attendees of Stop it Now! Wales’s education-awareness sessions were 

contacted and interviewed.  

 

This element of the research was interested in gathering further information about the 

session attended and revisiting issues related to: 

- Knowledge of CSA.  
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- Confidence in spotting signs in a child’s behaviour that might suggest that they are at 

risk of or actually being sexually abused. 

- Confidence in identifying signs in an adult’s behaviour that might suggest that they are 

either at risk of, or actually, sexually abusing a child . 

- Confidence in acting on or reporting concerns about CSA. 

 

Importantly, these interviews were used to help gather information on safeguarding issues. 

A key aim was therefore to learn whether any preventative action in response to child 

protection concerns had been taken as a result of attending the session (see research aims 

above).  

 

Interview participants  

Table 1 presents demographic information on the 16 past attendees who were interviewed 

as part of this research study. The research is aware and acknowledges that the sample size 

is small. This is something that will be reflected upon in the findings. In summary: 

- 15 of the participants interviewed were female. 

- 14 of the participants described their ethnicity as White British (the ethnicity of the 

others was unknown) 

- 15 of the research participants stated that they were heterosexual (the sexuality of one 

participant was not disclosed). 

 

Most of those interviewed had attended the Parents Protect! session (n=10). Other sessions 

attended were Professionals Protect! (n=3); Internet Safety (n=1); Preventing Child Sexual 

Exploitation (n=1); and Sexual Development in Pre- and Post-Pubescent Children (n=1). 

(Please refer to Table 2 for an overview of the session content of each of these sessions). 

 

Six interviewees attended a session in a professional capacity, three were child protection 

practitioners. However they were also parents, some even grandparents. Similarly, some of 

the ‘parents’ that attended Parents Protect! sessions also worked with children or young 

people. For example, two of these parents were also employed by the host organisation 

(see Table 1).   
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Table 1. Interview participants  

Pseudonym Sex Age  
No. of 
children* 

Age(s) of children 
Marital 
Status 

Employment Course attended  

Emma Female 59 1 17 Widowed Part Time Internet Safety (Professional) 

Louise Female 58 3 27, 25, 23 Married Part Time 
Preventing Child Sexual Exploitation 
(Professional) 

Anna Female 31 1 2 Married Part Time 
Sexual Development in Pre and Post 

Pubescent Children (Professional) 

Carys Female - 2 24, 20 Married Full Time Parents Protect 

Gemma Female 31 2 4, 4 Single Unemployed Parents Protect 

Claire Female 27 3 15, 7, 6 Married Unemployed Parents Protect 

Maria Female 45 8 23, 22, 21, 18, 16, 14, 7, 3 Married Part Time Parents Protect 

Jo Female 26 1 1 Single Education/Training Parents Protect (Host) 

Sarah Female 49 2 23, 21 Married Full Time Parents Protect (Host) 

Jane Female 34 1 4 Married Part Time Parents Protect 

Rosie Female 28 2 5, 1  Married Unemployed Parents Protect 

Caren Female 26 2 6,4  Partner Unemployed Parents Protect 

Amanda Female 55 1 37 Single Unemployed Parents Protect 

Michael Male 50 3 15+ Single Full Time Professionals Protect  

Lowri Female  - 1  - Married Full Time Professionals Protect (Host) 

Lucy Female 45 2 14, 19 Partner Part Time Professionals Protect 

*This relates to the number of Children/ Young People participants have/ have had parental/ carer responsibility for. 
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Pre and post session questionnaires 

As previously stated Stop it Now! Wales had existing questionnaires that were administered 

at the beginning and end of their sessions. These questionnaires were used as a template 

for the questionnaires administered as part of this research. 

The questionnaires were adapted to capture information on: 

- The session attended. 

- Confidence in understanding risk of CSA pre- and post-session. 

- Knowledge of CSA pre- and post-session. 

- Confidence in taking action to prevent CSA pre- and post-session. 

- General comments about the session content and delivery. 

 

Importantly, administering questionnaires pre and post sessions enabled the research to 

capture any changes in levels of knowledge and confidence in preventing CSA that may have 

arisen as a result of attending a session. Pre and Post questionnaire data were collected 

from 233 individuals. Nineteen had attended two sessions during the research period. 

The research therefore draws on 252 cases and includes five different educational and 

awareness sessions (see below). Because of the small numbers involved, it is not possible to 

conduct robust statistical analysis of outcomes and so the findings are not generalisable 

beyond the sessions that are included. 

Questionnaire Participants 

Table 2 presents a demographic overview of the 233 past attendees who completed session 

questionnaires during the research period. This will be discussed in more detail in the 

findings section of the report. 

- The majority of questionnaire respondents were women (n=181, 77.7%). 

- Over half were parents. 

- The age ranged from 16 to 88 years old. 

- 82.4% were in some form of work or training. Of those 125 worked in Child Protection 

(this includes the Police, Charities and Foster Carers), while a further 42 participants 

worked directly with children (either as teachers, teaching assistants or nurses and child 

carers). This accounts for 72% of all respondents.  
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Table 2. Questionnaire participants (n=233) 

  No %   

Sex Female  181 77.7 
    

 Male  49 21.0   

       

Parents Yes   133 57.1   

 1 child  50 21.5   

 2 children  51 21.9   

 3 children  24 10.3   

 4+ children  8 3.4   

       

Age  16-25  31 13.3   

 26-35  65 27.9   

 36-45  58 24.9   

 46-55  41 17.6   

 56+  26 11.2   

       

Relationship Married  102 43.8   

 Partner  46 19.7   

 Single  47 20.2   

 Separated  6 2.6   

 Divorced  13 5.6   

 Widowed  6 2.6   

 Other  3 1.3   

       

Ethnicity White  211 90.6   

 Indian  4 1.7   

 Mixed  1 .4   

 Other  6 2.6   

       

Religion Christian  116 49.8   

 Muslim  1 .4   

 Other  4 1.7   

 No Religion   100 42.9   

       

Sexuality Heterosexual  211 90.6   

 Gay/Lesbian  4 1.7   

 Bisexual  1 .4   

 Prefer not to say  4 1.7   

       

Employment     Child Protection With children 

 Full Time  111 47.6 91 16 

 Part Time  45 19.3 19 15 

 Temporary/casual  2 0.9 2  

 Self Employed  16 6.9 12  

 Voluntary work  11 4.7 1 10 

 Education/Training  7 3.0 1 1 

 Looking after home or children  18 7.7   

 Unable to work due to age or illness  3 1.3   
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Sessions attended 

To reiterate, the interviewed participants had attended the following Stop it Now! Wales 

sessions: Parents Protect! session (n=10); Professionals Protect! (n=3); Internet Safety (n=1); 

Preventing Child Sexual Exploitation (n=1); and Sexual Development in Pre- and Post-

Pubescent Children (n=1).  

 

Pre and Post questionnaire data was also captured 27 sessions that were delivered during 

the research period. 

 

Table 3. Sessions delivered included in research  

 

Session type No of sessions delivered 

Internet Safety 2 

Parents Protect! 8 

Preventing Child Sexual Exploitation 8 

Professionals Protect! 8 

Sexual Development in Pre and Post Pubescent Children 1 

TOTAL 27 

 

 

These sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales ran for two-hours.  

Table 4 outlines the number of participants surveyed before and after each session type. 

This also shows the number of participants interviewed and the type of session they had 

attended. Information about each session has been adapted from Stop it Now! Wales 

promotional material. 

 

The following analysis considers responses to the survey by session type irrespective of 

whether the participants attended the actual same training session as each other.  

 

Stop it Now! Wales also runs Parents Protect Plus. This is an extended course delivered to 

parents over five two-hour sessions. While there is some flexibility in when these sessions 

occur, it is usually one two-hour session a week, for five weeks. The course content for 
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Parents Protect Plus covers similar elements from the other session listed in Table 3. Some 

of the participants were on the Parents Protect Plus course, however for the purpose of this 

analysis they are treated as any other participant on one of these sessions. This includes five 

participants who attended more than one type of session, but none of them provided data 

from across all five. This means it is not possible to consider the impact of the extended 

course Parents Protect Plus.  
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Table 4. Session content and data collected 

 

Session Session Description  
Interviewed 
participants 

Questionnaire 
responses 

No % No % 

Internet Safety 

This is a 2 hour public education session for parents, carers and other adults on dangers posed by the 
internet, where the risks lie, how to protect children and where to go for advice and information. It aims to 
educate and build confidence in participants on issues around internet safety and protecting children and 
young people from abuse online. These are not technical events – instead we focus on practical advice. 

1 6.3 14 5.6 

Parents Protect! 

The Parents Protect! session is a 2 hour public education session for parents, carers and other adults to 
raise awareness of child sexual abuse and provide positive messages about what they can do to protect 
children. Discussion during the session allows participants to understand abuser behaviour including the 
barrier to identifying harmful behaviour and how to overcome them. The session concludes with 
information about what positive preventative actions adults can take to prevent child sexual abuse. 

10 62.5 53 21.0 

Preventing Child 

Sexual 

Exploitation 

This is a 2 hour public education session for parents, carers and other adults to increase knowledge and 
understanding of how child sexual exploitation can happen, what the risks to children and young people 
are and what action can be taken. During this session participants can discuss the facts about sexual abuse 
and exploitation and how it can happen  

1 6.3 92 36.5 

Professionals 

Protect! 

The Professionals Protect! session is a 2 hour public education session for professionals, volunteers or other 
adults who work or volunteer with children and young people. The session aims to raise awareness of child 
sexual abuse and provide positive messages about what they can do to protect children. Discussion during 
the session allows participants to understand abuser behaviour including the barrier to identifying harmful 
behaviour and how to overcome them. The session concludes with information about what positive 
preventative actions adults can take in their professional roles to prevent child sexual abuse. 

3 18.8 77 30.6 

Sexual 

Development in Pre 

and Post Pubescent 

Children 

This is a 2 hour public education session for parents, carers and other adults to educate and build 
confidence in understanding healthy developmentally expected behaviours and behaviour that is not 
appropriate and can cause harm or increase a child’s vulnerability. The session explores how to respond to 
worrying sexual behaviours and also the positive preventative actions to take to protect children from 
harmful sexual behaviour. 

1 6.3 16 6.3 

Total 16 100 252 100 
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Findings 

 

The remainder of the report presents findings from the interview and questionnaire data. In 

doing so it examines the use and effectiveness of the education and awareness-raising 

sessions at engaging the public in an informed discourse about Child Sexual Abuse (CSA) 

prevention. Importantly the findings also examine whether there is any evidence of 

transferring any knowledge and skills gained into the real life situations. 

 

Appeal and relevance  

As outlined in Table 2 Stop it Now! Wales deliver several different sessions. The session 

focus and content is clearly in line with current policy and practice, as well as media 

reporting on CSA. Evidence is presented below to show that the diverse range of topics, the 

comprehensive material covered within each session clearly helped to increase the sessions 

appeal and helped increase attendance. Similarly, the way that the Stop it Now! Wales 

sessions are promoted and organised helped to ensure that the session focus and content 

was tailored and targeted to their audience.  

 

Targeting ‘parents’ and ‘professionals’ 

Stop it Now! Wales target their education and awareness-raising session at both ‘parents’ 

and ‘professionals’. However as individuals we are not defined by one identity. Instead we 

have multiple identities, and can be both a parent and a professional (see Table 5). 

Consequently some of the research participants will have had a dual identity. In the case of 

those who said they attended in a professional capacity we know at least 90 were also 

parents. In the case those who said they attended as parents we know at least four also 

worked with children in a professional capacity. (It is important to note that this still 

underestimates the number of participants with dual identities, since not all participants 

provided complete information about their circumstances). Of interest here is whether the 

participants’ dual identities will impact on their perceptions of the session, any lessons 

learnt and action taken. While there is some data from the interviews to suggest that the 

messages can be transferred from the workplace to the home (and vice versa), 
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unfortunately due to the missing information about participants we cannot know for sure 

the full impact of these dual identities. Instead, the distinction between ‘parent’ and 

‘professional’ reflected the motivation for participation in the different Stop it Now! Wales 

sessions, and the way the sessions are promoted. For example, in total, 175 research 

participants had attended a Stop it Now! Wales session in a ‘professional’ capacity, and 93 

had attended as a ‘parent’.  

 

Table 5. Parents Vs Professionals? 
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Interview data       

Total attended 1 10 1 3 1 16 

Attended as a ‘professional’ 1  1 3 1 6 

Professionals also parents 1  1 3  5 

Attended as a ‘Parent’   9   1 10 

Parents also work with children  3    3 

Questionnaire data       

Total attended 14 53 92 77 16 252 

Attended as a ‘professional’   92 77  169 

Professionals also parents where 

known* 
  47 43  90 

Attended as a ‘Parent’  14 53   16 83 

Parents also work with children 

where known* 
 4    4 

* Not all respondents necessarily provided this information. 
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Voluntary sessions 

For both parents and professionals attendance on a Stop it Now! Wales session was 

voluntary. However the ‘professionals’ interviewed also acknowledged that their 

participation formed part of their professional training: 

“Yes, for myself its voluntary, for all the child-minders the work on the network, 

but because the network takes care of vulnerable children from social services and 

[name of organisation], it’s part of their training that they have to attend the 

network, they have to attend training and I felt they needed this because of the 

children that they are taking care of” (Lowri: Professionals Protect).  

 

It can be assumed that individuals who volunteer to participate in any form of intervention 

will be more motivated, receptive, and sympathetic to the information that they are 

presented with, than those who have not. While this could be seen as a limitation (see 

below) arguably public education needs to take advantage of a receptive audience.  

 

The role of the ‘host’ 

Previous studies evaluating public awareness campaigns have shown that educational 

programmes work better when local contacts and established groups are used to recruit 

participants (Kemshall et al. 2009; Collins 2009). The Parents Protect! and Professionals 

Protect! sessions are hosted by organisations that typically work or volunteer with young 

people and or whose ‘clients’ work with, or are parents of, young people. This format, the 

voluntary nature of the programmes, in addition to the fact that ‘host’ organisations are 

able to select from a range of sessions, clearly helped to maximise attendance and 

participation.  

 

The interview data also revealed how the host organisations play a crucial role in alleviating 

any fears or concerns that ‘parents’ may have about attending a CSA prevention session, as 

the following quotations highlight:   

 

“I have a really good rapport with our parents we keep them really informed with 

everything, I sort of write letters, we discuss our fears as well and we know being a 
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parent, being a child care provider, being in this profession for 30 year, I know 

what it is like to be scared of everything for your child at each stage, how much do 

you tell them, how much do you not tell them, how do we let them go out into the 

big bad world, its hard, it is really hard so to be able to give that message across to 

parents [so to be] able to say that this course is going to go over those points and 

more and sort of hopefully you come away reassured, was a good way of 

[promoting it], so our parents were saying, if you are saying it is worth it we will 

do it”   

 

“I spoke to our parents and sort of said this is really worth while you are going to 

get a subject that we are all scared of, and we all have been, and you will learn so 

much and feel more confident in your child and how to protect your child in the 

future and learn a bit about what we as practitioners are doing in the setting as 

well…” (Sarah: Parent Protect/Host). 

 

Indeed, the intense stigma surrounding CSA was recognised during the interviews as a 

barrier as to why others may not attend such course (this is discussed in more detail in the 

following section). This research thus supports the conclusions from previous evaluations of 

education programmes on CSA that a more targeted approach can help to improve 

attendance, participation, attitude and behavioural change and overall effectiveness. 

 

Broader appeal  

While the targeted recruitment approach described above has the advantage of accessing 

individuals who are more likely to be engaged and receptive to accept and take preventative 

action as a result of attending CSA prevention courses, this can also be seen as a limitation. 

Its limitation is that it may not be reaching those most ‘at risk’ and/or ‘hard to reach’. While 

the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales aim to 

strengthen protective strategies essentially at the primary level arguably more could be 

done to engage in secondary prevention initiates that target ‘at risk’ groups before abuse 

occurs. For example, no data was collected from parents that had attended a Parents 

Protect! for Parents of Children with Additional Needs session. While this may of course 
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simply reflect the sessions that were delivered during the research period, this clearly needs 

to be examined in more detail. Similar arguments are presented below in relation to known 

‘hard to reach’ groups. 

 

BME communities  

While it is acknowledged that the research sample is small only 11 individuals described 

themselves from being from a Black and Minority Ethnicity. From the interview participants, 

where information was available all 14 individuals described themselves as being ‘White 

British’. Similarly, over 90% (n=211) of past attendees that completed the questionnaires 

were White. Evidence from previous research in this area concludes that BME communities 

are hard to access and engage in discussions around CSA (Gillian and Akhtar, 2006; Hudson 

et al.  2012). There is therefore a need for Stop it Now! Wales to engage with existing 

minority ethnic organisations and groups in order to help address and prevent CSA within 

ethnic communities.  

 

Men/ Fathers 

Arguably, the key objective of the Parents Protect! session is to improve parenting capacity 

to recognise and respond to the risk of CSA through parental education. This therefore 

needs to include fathers: biological fathers, who may or may not be living with children, 

adoptive fathers, foster carers, step-fathers and other men who fulfil a social father role.  

Only one of the interviewees was male. He had attended a Professionals Protect! session. 

The majority of questionnaire respondents were women (n=181, 77.7%). Table 6 shows the 

sessions attended by past attendees that completed questionnaires. 
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Table 6. Questionnaire data: sessions attended by gender  
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MALE  No 1 9 29 10 1 50 

% within sex 2.0 18.0 58.0 20.0 2.0 100.0 

% within session type 7.1 18.8. 31.5 12.3 7.1 20.1 

FEMALE No 13 39 63 71 13 199 

% within sex 6.5 19.6 31.7 35.7 6.5 100.0 

% within session type 92.9 81.2 68.5 87.7 92.9 79.9 

Total  No 14 48 92 81 14 249 

% within sex 5.6 19.3 36.9 32.5 5.6 100.0 

% within session type 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

*252 cases; 4 missing 

 

More women attended each of the sessions than their male counterparts. Across the 

sessions, men were more likely to attend a Preventing Child Sexual Exploitation session 

(n=29; 58%). Consequently, the men included in this sample were more likely to be 

attending a Stop it Now! Wales session in a professional capacity (n=39; 78%). This includes 

all those attending a Preventing Child Sexual Exploitation and Professionals Protect! session. 

However, the same is also true for women, with 67% (n=134) attending a session through 

their employment; and 32.7% (n=65) attending as a parent. 

 

Again this may of course simply reflect the sessions that were delivered during the research 

period. However previous research examining the engagement of fathers in education 

courses on child neglect and abuse, suggest that fathers are less likely to attend such 

programme due to ‘gender bias’, whereby practitioners do not actively recruit fathers, 

and/or the fact that fathers are a less accessible population, due to ‘work demands, poor (or 
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lack of) father relationship with the child’s mother, lack of paternal interest in participating, 

[and/or a lack of] involvement with the child’ (Smith et al. 2012: 250) 

 

Clearly more research is needed to determine why it is mainly women, compared to men, 

who attend Stop it Now! sessions, and particularly how to actively engage fathers in the 

work of Stop it Now! Wales. 

 

Age 

Table 7 shows the age range of questionnaire participants across the five Stop it Now! Wales 

sessions. Of the three types of sessions with a relatively large number of participants their 

age distribution is quite evenly spread. However here are some important differences in the 

age of participants attending the different session types. Parents Protect session have 

slightly older participants and conversely Professionals Protect have on average slightly 

younger participants.  
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Table 7. Questionnaire data: sessions attended by age 

 

Age Range 

Session Type 

Total 
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16-25 No - 9 3 16 3 31 

% within age - 29.0 9.7 51.6 9.7 100.0 

% within session type - 23.7 3.3 21.9 33.3 14.0 

26-35 No 6 9 30 16 4 65 

% within age 9.2 13.8 46.2 24.6 6.2 100.0 

% within session type 66.7 23.7 32.6 21.9 44.4 29.4 

36-45  3 6 28 19 2 58 

% within age 5.2 10.3 48.3 32.8 3.4 100.0 

% within session type 33.3 15.8 30.4 26.0 22.2 26.2 

46-55  - 1 22 18 - 41 

% within age - 2.4 53.7 43.9 - 100.0 

% within session type - 2.6 23.9 24.7 - 18.6 

56+  - 13 9 4 - 26 

% within age - 50.0 34.6 15.4 - 100.0 

% within session type - 34.2 9.8 5.5 - 11.8 

Total  9 38 92 73 9 221 

% within age 4.1 17.2 41.6 33.0 4.1 100.0 

% within session type 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

*Total cases 221, 12 cases missing 

 

Stop it Now! Wales sessions are only available to individuals aged 16 and over. However a 

number of the participants interviewed also commented on the need to cover some, if not 

all, of the issues that they had covered in their respective sessions with children 

themselves. This would support research evidence that general educational initiatives in 
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this area with children can be successful in improving children’s knowledge and self-

protection skills (see Brown and Said-Tessier, 2015, for an overview). It also mirrors recent 

guidance from the Welsh Government encouraging children and young people to raise 

awareness of, and take action to stop, violence against women, including sexual abuse in 

schools and communities (Welsh Government, 2015). 

This was particularly applicable to the information presented on the risks children face on-

line. All of those interviewed recognised the dangers associated with young people’s 

regular, and often unsupervised, use of the Internet or other social media platforms 

(Livingstone et al. 2011; CEOP, 2013). The following quotation was typical: 

 

“With the internet safety it was really sort of, they showed us a video  … The man 

is knocking on the door, like you wouldn’t talk to a stranger, in reality you 

wouldn’t talk to a stranger, and it was [comparing it to on-line], now that I 

thought was brilliant, I thought that just spelled it out so much that even though 

in my mind I am not a facebook fan anyway, I just think why do people do that, I 

think that was such as good example, and I think that should be shown to schools, I 

think it should be shown to children all over because it just spelt out what they were 

doing on facebook, would they do it in reality? And they questioned a few children 

at the end [of the video] and they sort of said would you speak to a stranger and 

they were going no no, and then they said well look what you have just done … I 

thought that was amazing and I think that should be shown to everyone at school 

age…” (Sarah: Parents Protect/Host). 

 

Similarly, a number of interviewees spoke of the need to teach children about CSA 

prevention more generally. Drawing on their session content, they felt it was important for 

children to have a better understanding of what CSA is; what healthy relationships look like; 

concepts around body knowledge; and importantly ensuring that children know where to go 

to for advice (Brown and Saied-Tessier, 2015): 
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“I think you should defiantly, I think the children, they need to know what is 

okay, they do need to know that [they can talk to people], it is something that is 

very difficult to talk about to them and other people isn’t it, it’s quite a taboo” 

(Maria: Parents Protect). 

 

There was some unease about how this should be taught and to what age group. Mirroring 

concerns of surrounding CSA prevention classes within sex and relationship education (SRE) 

in schools2, the interviewees deliberated over the need to empower children, and fear over 

the loss of children’s innocence (Kitzenger, 1997; Renolds, 2005; 2015): 

 

“I don’t know how young the youngest age would be because some of the children 

in the videos were very young, but how they would react to what we are trying to 

tell them, I am not quite sure, but I do, but the teenagers should be made more 

aware it” (Lowri: Professionals Protect/Host) 

 

 “The courses can be tailed for the age of the children, what they need to learn and 

how appropriate it is for their ages, they do not need to have to topics we had, the 

younger children don’t need to go into all that, they do need to know they have to 

be protected and they are very vulnerable children” (Carys: Parents Protect). 

 

Importantly however, the work of Stop it Now! Wales was recognised as being an essential 

mechanism for overcoming such anxieties, which in time could allow schools’ the capacity to 

engage and embed effective preventative education in all aspects of school life for children: 

 

“I said to our team leader, I said we have got to get this out, we have to take it to, 

you know even the schools need to do it, even the children in the schools need to 

know, it’s getting into the schools that’s the problem for everybody and that’s why 

I feel if we can start with [parents coming to] the play groups, the nursery’s and 

                                                           
2
 Sex and relationship education (SRE) is compulsory from age 11 onwards. However recent recommendations 

call for ‘high quality age-appropriate sex and relationship education and to include sexual abuse prevention 
strategies with children as young as 4 (Brown and Said-Tessier, 2015). 
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then move onto the outer schools and all that, maybe at some stage we can actually 

get into the schools and make them listen” (Lowri: Professionals Protect/ Host). 

 

“I had my misgivings way back about how young a child could be before you 

could introduce this subject to, all about the empowerment to the child side of it, 

having seen the literature and the way it’s done, and you know … I think if any 

parents had misgiving and went on this course that they would totally buy into 

the way it’s done, giving that control to a child teaching them from a young age 

that it’s their body and if anything makes them uncomfortable they talk to an 

adult and blah blah blah, I think it can only be good and as I say certainly on the 

internet the grooming by strangers as well as by peers I think that, the way it was 

done would be excellent in junior and senior schools even up to sixth form collage, I 

thought it was excellent … I think if it’s now rolled out to the schools in Wales I 

think it would be a crying shame” (Amanda: Parents Protect) 

 

 

Everyone! 

The issue of ‘hard to reach’ groups can of course be questioned with regard to the issue of 

child sexual abuse. Arguably, when it comes to this highly sensitive and emotive topic all 

communities, groups, individuals are in fact ‘hard to reach’. Drawing again on the interview 

data, the general public’s reluctance to talk about CSA was seen as a possible reason why 

others would be resistant to attend the Parents Protect! sessions: 

 

“It’s like, it’s a bit ew, I think there are people out there that do want to learn about it 

but they are too scared” (Rosie: Parents Protect).  

 

The concept of stigma by association was articulated by a number of interviewees as a 

factor that could also affect attendance. It was suggested that their friends and family may 

incorrectly assume that attendance was directly related to a past or present sexual abuse 

incident, either as a victim or indeed perpetrator:  
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“I think a lot of times people think oh if you, why are you going to a sexual abuse 

course, you know you are actually going to prevent it, not because you want to go 

a be a predator, you actually want to try and stop this happening to other people…”  

 

Worryingly, the research also revealed how those interviewed felt others may be reluctant 

to attend due to a belief that CSA is not applicable to them, exposing the myths and 

misconceptions surrounding CSA: 

 

“One woman walked out and said this is nothing to do with me and I was 

thinking oh my goodness you stupid woman … it has something to do with 

everybody you know… 

… when it comes on the news it is fresh in people’s minds and you know … but 

when there is nothing there, people just don’t think it’s happening, but it is there all 

the time…” (Lowri: Professionals Protect/ Host) 

 

“I think, just maybe you know that people really aren’t aware of what is going on, I 

had no idea that that sort of stuff was going on, I think people do need to be more 

aware” (Maria: Parents Protect) 

 

These findings reinforce the earlier benefits of role of that the ‘host’ organisation in 

facilitating the Parents Protect! sessions and using their contacts and/or established groups 

to recruit participants:  

 

“They offer a parents sessions don’t they, but it’s actually getting the parents 

along to that session, you know if they could actually come along, if the play 

groups had like an open day, or something like that with the parents could come 

along and maybe just talk to them because I’m sure parents have had concerns but 

it’s just finding the right person to talk to…” (Lowri: Professionals Protect/ Host).  
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However, it also highlights the need for a more robust advertising campaign: One that 

reaches out to all public’s and reinforces the message that everyone can play a lead role in 

CSA prevention. This was certainly the belief of all those interviewed:  

 

“I think there should be more available to other groups if possible, I think it’s a 

subject that people are interested in preventing it but don’t know how to go about 

attending the courses” (Carys: Parents Protect). 

 

 

Findings from the pre and post session questionnaires  

From the evidence presented to date it is already apparent there was an overwhelming 

belief that the sessions attended had been beneficial. The following sections explore this in 

more detail.  

 

This section will first draw on the findings from the pre and post session questionnaires (n= 

252). Specifically the sections that follow will present data relating to changes in levels of 

knowledge and confidence in preventing CSA that may have arisen as a result of attending a 

session. The questions used to capture changes in levels of knowledge and confidence 

differed depending on which session was attended. Table 8 presents the questions used to 

capture this data across the different Stop it Now! Wales sessions. 
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Table 8. Questionnaire capture 
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Knowledge and Recognition of CSA      
How confident are you in knowing the signs a child might 
display that could indicate that they have been, or are 
being, sexually abused? 

 x x x  

How confident are you in knowing the signs that an adult 
might display that could indicate that could indicate that 
they have been, or are, grooming/ sexually abusing a child. 

   x  

How do you rate your understanding of the way people 
cause sexual harm to children on-line? x     

How confident are you in recognising healthy, age 
appropriate sexual behaviours in children and young 
people? 

    x 

How confident are you in recognising worrying or harmful 
sexual behaviours in children and young people?  

    x 

Actions taken about CSA      
How confident are you about acting on any concerns 
related to child sexual abuse? x x x x x 

How confident are you that the actions available to you 
will make a difference? x x x x x 

 

 

All the questionnaires asked the respondents to rate their level of confidence/ knowledge 

using a scale where 1 is not confident and 5 is very confident pre and post session.  

 

These results only reflect the research participants’ perceived level of confidence/ 

knowledge pre and post session. It is important to acknowledge that there are many 

methodological problems related to self-reported levels of confidence and knowledge. 

These include issues around honesty and image management; a participants introspective 

ability to provide an accurate response to a question, and different interpretations and use 

of scale points. Consequently additional self-report measures were included in the 
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questionnaires to counteract some of these problems. For example, in addition to the 

questions using rating scales outlined in Table 8, participants were also asked whether they 

had more, less or the same level of confidence/ knowledge as a result of attending this 

session; and whether they thought they were overconfident on the issue before the 

training. Unfortunately this data was not routinely collected and cannot be used.  

 

However, the data presented below is primarily interested in the differences in the scores 

recorded pre and post session. For each question, data is first presented showing the 

participants perceived confidence/ knowledge prior to attending a session. This is then 

followed by the level of change. This is simply the difference between a participants pre and 

post score. For example, if a participant recorded a score of 2 pre-session, and recorded a 

score of 5 post session, the difference would be recorded as +3, showing that their 

confidence/ knowledge has increased as a result of attending a session.  It therefore 

presents the level of change rather than levels of perceived confidence/ knowledge.  

 

Knowledge and Recognition of CSA  

Table 9 and 9a present the questionnaire data looking at the participants levels of 

confidence in recognising the signs of CSA in a child. 

Across the different types of sessions Professionals Protect has small levels of improvement 

in confidence in spotting signs in CSA. There was still an increase in confidence reported by 

professionals attending; however the other two types of sessions have much greater 

variation in their impact. So while proportionately more participants in these types of 

sessions see a large increase in their level of confidence, an equally larger proportion see no 

change at all. This could be predicted as they would have been expected to have attended 

other professional training. However, by comparing Table 9 with Table 9a would suggest that 

this is not necessarily because participants on the professional protect session were more 

confident prior to attending their session. It may however  
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Table 9. Confidence in spotting signs of CSA: Pre-session 

 

  Confidence rating 
Total 

  1 2 3 4 5 

Preventing Child 

Sexual 

Exploitation 

No 11 27 38 15 1 92 

% within session type 
12.0 29.3 41.3 16.3 1.1 100.0 

Parents Protect! 
No 12 8 10 7 7 44 

% within session type 27.3 18.2 22.7 15.9 15.9 100.0 

Professionals 

Protect! 

No 6 21 31 14 3 75 

% within session type 8.0 28.0 41.3 18.7 4.0 100.0 

Total 
No 29 56 79 36 11 211 

% within session type 13.7 26.5 37.4 17.1 5.2 100.0 

*211 cases; 41 missing        

 

Table 9a. Confidence in spotting signs of CSA: Level of change  

 

  Confidence change  

  0 +1 +2 +3 +4 Total 

Preventing Child 

Sexual 

Exploitation 

No 16 39 23 12 2 92 

% within session type 
17.4 42.4 25.0 13.0 2.2 100.0 

Parents Protect! 
No 14 8 13 5 1 41 

% within session type 34.1 19.5 31.7 12.2 2.4 100.0 

Professionals 

Protect! 

No 9 27 27 8 - 71 

% within session type 12.7 38.0 38.0 11.3 - 100.0 

Total 
No 39 74 63 25 3 204 

% within session type 19.0 36.3 30.9 12.3 1.5 100.0 

*204 cases; 48 missing       
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When looking at professionals levels of confidence in recognising the signs that an adult 

might display that could indicate that they have been, or are, grooming/ sexually abusing a 

child (see Table 10), 1 person felt less confident following the session; 8 people said they 

had no change, and the remaining 87.3% saw some improvement in their confidence. 

 

In relation to changes in levels of understanding of the way people cause sexual harm to 

children on-line everybody saw an improvement (see Table 11). 

 

Again high levels of change are seen with regard to the participants’ confidence in 

recognising both age appropriate behaviour and harmful behaviour in children and young 

adults. 87.5 % saw an improvement in recognising age appropriate behaviour and 81.2% 

saw an improvement in recognising harmful behaviour in children and young adults (See 

Table 12) 

 

Table 10. Confidence in spotting perpetrators 

 

Professionals 

Protect! 

 Knowledge rating pre-session Total 

  1 2 3 4 5  

No  13 28 24 8 1 74* 

% within session type  17.6 37.8 32.4 10.8 1.4 100.0 

 Level of change  

 -1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4  

No 1 8 21 29 11 1 71** 

% within session type 1.4 11.3 29.6 40.8 15.5 1.4 100.0 

*No cases missing 
**3 cases missing 
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Table 11. Knowledge of online abuse 

 

Internet Safety 

 Knowledge rating pre-session 
Total 

 1 2 3 4 5 

No 3 2 8 1 - 14* 

% within session type 21.4 14.3 57.1 7.1 - 100.0 

 Level of change  

 0 +1 +2 +3 +4  

No - 4 6 1 1 12** 

% within session type - 33.3 50.0 8.3 8.3 100.0 

*No cases missing 
**2 cases missing 

 

     
 

 

Table 12. Knowledge of age appropriate and harmful behaviours in pre and post 

pubescent children 

 

Sexual 

Development 

in Pre and Post 

Pubescent 

Children 

 

 Recognise age appropriate behaviour 
Total 

 1 2 3 4 5 

No - 2 5 6 3 16 

% within session type - 12.5 31.2 37.5 18.8 100.0 

 Level of Change  

 0 +1 +2 +3 +4  

No 2 7 5 1 1 16 

% within session type 12.5 43.8 31.2 6.2 6.2 100.0 

 Recognise harmful behaviour 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 

No 1 5 5 5 - 16 

% within session type 6.2 31.2 31.2 31.2 - 100.0 

 Level of Change  

 0 +1 +2 +3 +4  

No 3 6 5 1 1 16 

% within session type 18.8 37.5 31.2 6.2 6.2 100.0 
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Actions taken about CSA 

When looking at the data from the questionnaires concerning confidence in acting on any 

concerns related to CSA, and whether they are confident that these actions will make a 

difference, the results, while still overwhelmingly positive, show some differences. 

Looking at Table 13a, overall 66% saw an improvement in their confidence to act on any 

concerns relating to CSA. Interesting this is slightly lower than the impact on participants 

understanding and recognition of CSA. Of the five types of sessions in Table 13a the sessions 

Internet Safety and Sexual Development in Pre and Post Pubescent Children appear to have 

the most improvement on their confidence to act. This could be partly explained by a 

number of things including: Firstly, that these areas are more practical in terms of the 

actions that can be taken (e.g. Internet restrictions). Another explanation is that in these 

session types the participants had slightly lower pre levels of confidence to start with. It 

could also be explained by the nature of the participants attending these sessions, as these 

two sessions are exclusively attended by parents as opposed to professionals. However the 

Parents Protect session (also for parents) does not appear to have the same level of impact. 

But these participants level of confidence was much higher prior to starting the Parents 

Protect session than the parents attending the other two session types. This suggests other 

differences in the motivation and decision to attend the different types of sessions.  

 

Table 14 and 14a present participants’ confidence that the actions will make a difference. 

Overall 62.4% of all participants reported an improvement in their confidence that the 

action available would make a difference: Again fewer than before. Similar to changes in 

levels of confidence to act on concerns, the most improvement is in the Internet Safety and 

Sexual Development in Pre and Post Pubescent Children sessions, presumably for the same 

reasons. 
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Table 13. Confidence in acting on concerns: Pre-session 
 

  Confidence rating  

  1 2 3 4 5 Total 

Internet Safety 
No 1 5 6 2 - 14 

% within session type 7.1 35.7 42.9 14.3 - 100.0 

Parents Protect! 
No 7 11 9 8 11 46 

% within session type 15.2 23.9 19.6 17.4 23.9 100.0 

Preventing Child 

Sexual Exploitation 

No 6 14 27 28 17 92 

% within session type 6.5 15.2 29.3 30.4 18.5 100.0 

Professionals 

Protect! 

No 2 15 20 23 14 74 

% within session type 2.7 20.3 27.0 31.1 18.9 100.0 

Pre and Post 

Pubescent Children 

No 2 3 5 6 - 16 

% within session type 12.5 18.8 31.2 37.5 - 100.0 

Total 
No 18 48 67 67 42 242 

% within session type 7.4 19.8 27.7 27.7 17.4 100.0 

*252 cases, 10 missing       

 

Table 13a. Confidence in acting on concern: Level of change 

  Level of change  

  -1.00 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 TOTAL 

Internet Safety 
No - - 5 6 1 - 12 

% within session type - - 41.7 50.0 8.3 - 100.0 

Parents Protect! 
No - 15 6 9 10 1 41 

% within session type - 36.6 14.6 22.0 24.4 2.4 100.0 

Preventing Child 

Sexual Exploitation 

No 2 35 32 18 2 3 92 

% within session type 2.2 38.0 34.8 19.6 2.2 3.3 100.0 

Professionals 

Protect! 

No - 25 23 15 8 - 71 

% within session type - 35.2 32.4 21.1 11.3 - 100.0 

Pre and Post 

Pubescent Children 

No 1 1 9 3 - 2 16 

% within session type 6.2 6.2 56.2 18.8 - 12.5 100.0 

Total 
No 3 76 75 51 21 6 232 

% within session type 1.3 32.8 32.3 22.0 9.1 2.6 100.0 

*252 cases, 20 missing 
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Table 14. Confidence in belief that actions available will make a difference: Pre-session 

  Confidence rating  

  1 2 3 4 5 Total 

Internet Safety 
No 2 4 6 2 - 14 

% within session type 14.3 28.6 42.9 14.3 - 100.0 

Parents Protect! 
No 5 8 8 13 9 43 

% within session type 11.6 18.6 18.6 30.2 20.9 100.0 

Preventing Child 

Sexual Exploitation 

No 5 11 36 29 11 92 

% within session type 5.4 12.0 39.1 31.5 12.0 100.0 

Professionals Protect! 
No 3 9 27 25 10 74 

% within session type 4.1 12.2 36.5 33.8 13.5 100.0 

Pre and Post 

Pubescent Children 

No 1 1 7 7 - 16 

% within session type 6.2 6.2 43.8 43.8 - 100.0 

Total 
No 16 33 84 76 30 239 

% within session type 6.7 13.8 35.1 31.8 12.6 100.0 

*252 cases, 13 missing 

 

Table 14a. Confidence in belief that actions available will make a difference: Level of change  

  Level of change  

  -1.00 0 +1 +2 +3 +4 TOTAL 

Internet Safety 
No - 1 4 6 1 - 12 

% within session type - 8.3 33.3 50.0 8.3 - 100.0 

Parents Protect! 
No - 17 12 4 7 1 41 

% within session type - 41.5 29.3 9.8 17.1 2.4 100.0 

Preventing Child 

Sexual Exploitation 

No 1 37 34 12 6 2 92 

% within session type 1.1 40.2 37.0 13.0 6.5 2.2 100.0 

Professionals 

Protect! 

No - 28 21 17 3 1 70 

% within session type - 40.0 30.0 24.3 4.3 1.4 100.0 

Pre and Post 

Pubescent Children 

No - 3 9 3 - 1 16 

% within session type - 18.8 56.2 18.8 - 6.2 100.0 

Total 
No 1 86 80 42 17 5 231 

% within session type 0.4 37.2 34.6 18.2 7.4 2.2 100.0 

*252 cases, 21 missing 
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Lessons learnt 

Participants were also asked to identify three things that they had learnt from attending a Stop it Now! Wales Session. All the responses are coded into the 

table below. The overwhelming majority of participants all felt that they had learnt to recognise changes in children’s behaviour (64.6%). A significant 

minority also reported that they had learnt to talk to children (22.3%), how to report (19.2), listen to children (17.9%), deconstruct stereotypes (17.5%) and 

recognise signs in adults (17%). The things learnt are dominated by understanding and recognition and less so the actions that can be taken. 

Table 15. Lessons learnt 

Label TOTAL % Description and examples 
RECOGNISE CHANGES IN CHILDREN’S 

BEHAVIOUR 
148 64.6 

Participants stated that they had gained a better understanding about child sexual abusers.  

TALK TO CHILDREN 51 22.3 
This label reflects comments that participants had learnt the importance of talking to children; how to talk to children to children in an age-
appropriate manner; and continuously to ensure that the child knows that they can in turn speak to them. 

HOW TO REPORT 44 19.2 These participants had learnt how to report suspicious behaviours, who to report to and the importance of reporting. 

LISTEN TO CHILDREN 41 17.9 
Comments that were linked to listening to children better, being more responsive and aware of what they are saying. It also includes comments 
that reflected on the need to provide opportunities for children to disclose and how to respond in an appropriate and ‘calm’ manner. 

DECONSTRUCT STEREOTYPES 40 17.5 Participants claimed to have gained a better understanding of CSA; how it can happen, who the perpetrators and victims are. 

RECOGNISE SIGNS IN ADULTS 39 17.0 This label relates to comments about grooming behaviours  

KEEP UP TO DATE 26 11.4 
This label reflects those that stated they had learnt how important it was to keep up to date with changes in legislation and knowledge 
surrounding CSA and how it is perpetrated. Consequently, some reflected on the need further educational sessions, and a desire to attend further 
sessions run by Stop it Now! Wales.  

MONITOR CHILDRENS BEHAVIOUR 24 10.5 
The comments coded under this label commented on the need to be more vigilant, to monitor children more. These reflected a need for an 
increased awareness, rather than to impose restrictions on children and young people. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 21 9.2 
Some participants commented on the fact that they had learnt that CSA was everyone’s problem, and that everyone had a responsibility to do 
something about it. 

INTERNET RESTRICTIONS 19 8.3 These participants discussed a number of different internet restrictions they had learnt on the session attended, such as parental controls.  

DISCUSS CONCERNS 13 5.7 
Participants stated that they recognised the need to discuss any concerns that they have with other. This included colleagues, friends and adult 
family members 

SPECIFIC TECHNIQUES 11 4.8 Some participants named specific techniques, namely the ‘Family Prevention Plan’ and the ‘Traffic Light System’. 

MONITOR ONLINE BEHAVIOUR 11 4.8 
This included comments on restricting the time children and young people spent online and the importance of knowing what children and young 
people and doing on-line. Some comments also spoke of having learnt that the easiest way to do this was to ensure that children and young 
people used on-line devises in public spaces in the home. 

FURTHER RESOURCES 10 4.3 
These participants discussed the importance of using further resources available to help increase their knowledge and understanding as well as 
learning how to access them.  

LEGISLATION 5 2.2 Participants reported that they had learnt more about legislation surrounding CSA, including what constitutes a sexual crime, and what works. 

*Total cases 252, 23 missing    
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Findings from the Interviews 

The remainder of the report presents findings from the interview data (n=16) in order to 

explore the key conclusions from the pre and post session questionnaires in more detail and 

examine further the use and effectiveness of Stop it Now! Wales Parents Protect! and 

Professionals Protect! sessions. 

Targeting professionals   

Throughout the course of the interviews it became apparent that nine interviewees either 

worked or volunteered with young people, and or who’s ‘clients’ worked with, or were 

parents of, young people.  

 

Interviewees whose employment was not directly associated with child protection stated 

that their attendance had led to increased knowledge of how to contend with CSA issues 

within the workplace. For example, the following quotations highlight how, as a result of 

attending a Stop it Now! Wales course, they now felt able to discuss potentially difficult 

sexual issues with their clients: 

 

“Yes I do, I feel more confident about my understanding of it…. For work as well … 

if we can support a parent and even if that support is just listening to them and 

recognising when we need to get support from Stop it Now or Lucy Faithful or any 

other agencies, you know being that person that a parent can come to and say I am 

not sure what to do, we may not have all the answers, but we now have people in 

place so we can say ok come and sit down we can talk about this we have got 

someone else we can bring in and advise all of us on what to do (Sarah: Parents 

Protect/Host) 

“I certainly have discussed it with …. my clients parents, and I used the knowledge 

from the course, if they have any questions or concerns I think I will be more 

prepared to answer their questions, say in regards to what a two year old was 

doing and whether or not it was appropriate for their development compared to an 

eight year old” (Anna: Sexual Development). 
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Hosting a Stop it Now! Wales course was also seen as a way of increasing dialogue with their 

‘clients’ about CSA. One ‘host’ for example, commented on how both attending and hosting 

a course helped to endorse the organisations commitment to CSA prevention and 

demonstrate their willingness to respond to any concerns their clients may have: 

“It is also important that [the parents/ clients we work with] see we are still willing 

to learn too” (Sarah: Parents Protect/Host). 

In contrast, those interviewed whose employment was directly related to child protection 

(n=3) were less likely to claim that the session had improved their knowledge and skills 

about CSA. Instead, most stated that their participation on a Stop it Now! Wales session had 

increased their confidence in their existing skills and expertise, by reassuring them that their 

working practices were up to date and in-line with current evidence and practice: 

 “I feel I’m more confident that the knowledge I have is correct, I don’t think I’m 

more knowledgeable, I think I’m a bit more confident” (Michael: Professionals 

Protect) 

Their increased confidence was also attributed to the fact that they had attended a session 

with their colleagues. This provided further reassurance that their working practices were in 

line with others working in their field: 

“I found it useful because I felt that my colleagues were pretty much on board with 

what was being said, which was quite confidence building in a way” (Michael: 

Professionals Protect) 

These findings are in line with the findings captured from the pre and post session 

questionnaires which showed on average participants attending as professionals tend to 

report smaller improvements in their confidence levels, both in terms of knowledge and 

understanding and action.  

 

However, despite these mixed results, all the ‘professionals’ interviewed commented on 

how the content of the sessions they had attended could be used and would benefit their 
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working life. Consequently, they all stated that they would recommend attending these 

sessions to colleagues: 

 

“I fed back to my colleagues afterwards and told them it was a good training and 

if they ever had the opportunity to go on it, then it wouldn’t be a wasted afternoon 

or morning for them (Lucy: Professionals Protect). 

 

Lessons learnt and actions taken 

The following sections present evidence on what the interviewees felt that they had learnt 

from the Parents Protect! or Professionals Protect! session attended, and importantly 

whether any preventative action had been taken as a result of their participation. In doing 

so it draws on specific content that the interviewees found the most useful, the reasons 

why, and crucially whether the lessons learnt have been transferred into real life situations. 

To some extent, the session content considered most beneficial is dependent on the session 

attended. However, there were clear topics that received considerable discussion.  

 

Online abuse 

On-line abuse was one topic that was discussed by all those interviewed. To reiterate, 

Internet abuse and the growth in on-line sexual offences is covered (to varying degrees) in 

all the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales. It is also 

arguably the area that has changed most dramatically in recent year, owing to advances in 

technology and the popularisation of mobile phones, smart phones, webcams and chat 

platforms among young people. It is therefore not that surprising that this was a topic that 

interviewees’ stated that they had improved their knowledge. 

 

The majority of the interviewees expressed an increased and new awareness of how the 

expansion of the Internet and the interconnectivity of different electronic devices have 

created new opportunities for children to be harmed. This related to issues of cyber 

bullying, sexting, on-line gaming, and sexual exploitation and grooming, as the following 

quotations highlight: 
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“I have always assumed when they say about cyber bullying, you just think, just 

ignore it, why carry on doing it, but … to see how it continues, how it can follow 

you around, even if you ignore it on your phone and how that was making a big 

difference to children’s lives , before I would think oh just ignore it, turn your 

phone off, take your phone away, you know. That was a really good message to see 

that it is not as simple as that, so that was a big learning curve for me (Sarah 

Parents Protect/Host) 

“Yeah some of the stuff, you know when kids set up like a Facebook page and then 

there’re people, I know there are like, you kind of know anyway, there are people 

that say they’re a certain age … it was a bit shocking to know how easy it can be 

for people to get in touch with children for that kind of thing (Sarah: Parents 

Protect/ Host). 

Importantly they also all articulated new measures and techniques that they could, and 

had, put in place to protect children from on-line abuse (actions taken discussed in more 

detail below). For example, a number commented on how they had started to use parental 

controls to prevent their children from seeing inappropriate or harmful content online: 

“That was one of the things [the facilitator] taught us how to do … there is some 

sort of setting on Google so you can change, when they type in something and it 

comes up, we type in chicken or something and it comes up with cock, obviously 

what you don’t want to see, so as soon as I went home I did that straight away” 

(Rosie: Parents Protect).  

“[The facilitator]showed us a button or something on, it’s like a report button if 

you see something” (Caren: Parents Protect). 

“Yeah my kids can go on YouTube and say they want ‘Pepper Pig’, they just do 

this and then like ‘Pepper Pig’ will come on but it will have a voice over and it will 

be something rude like, and they haven’t even typed anything, and I’m like oh, so 

now unfortunately for them I have locked up, so they have not got YouTube or 

search engines but I didn’t know you could take all of that off, it’s just there, so 

they have not got any of that now, and if they take pictures on my phone, it is 
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only on my phone you know it doesn’t go anywhere so I am just glad at that 

because like, before if they wanted to play I would be like here have it … so it is 

quite scary” (Caren: Parents Protect). 

Others discussed the importance of managing their children’s behaviour on-line, on social 

networking and gaming sites, and recognised the importance of talking to their children 

about the risks they could be taking: 

 

“We do monitor them while they are online as well, my step daughter, she is 15 

now, so it is mainly her with like Facebook, and things like that, we also told her if 

there was anybody she didn’t know that tried to speak to her she has got to tell us 

that is important and not chat back and so on, before she would just add anyone 

she wanted to Facebook even if she did not know them, it could be the man down 

the street, she will walk past and add him, so we went through those things, and 

have taken them off, you know explained why and things, so she is more aware 

herself of the Internet dangers and stuff like that” (Claire: Parents Protect). 

 

“I did, I went straight home and I talked to my son …  who is 14 and he is gaming 

and I just wanted him to be aware of how people can bully you online and talk to 

you and I did do that and I’m a pretty switched on parent anyway, I already 

thought he knew all this stuff but for my own self as well I needed to go home and 

tell him because it did really upset me, it did yeah” (Maria: Parents Protect).  

 

The quotations presented above clearly support the quantitative findings. This data showed 

that the Internet Safety had most improvement on their confidence to act, and again point 

to the more tangible actions that can be done to prevent child sexual abuse online. 

 

Talking to children 

Following on from this, the greatest action taken by the interviewees as a result of attending 

a Stop it Now! Wales course was to discuss and reinforce the messages they had learnt 

about protection at home with their children. The majority of parents stated that they now 
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recognised the need to talk to their children and to give them the tools to protect 

themselves from sexual abuse more generally:  

 

“I think I sat them both down together at the same time because there is only 10 

months between them and I just explained you know their bits are their bits and 

that’s it, nobody else’s, you know and I just explained that if everybody says 

anything or does anything then come and tell me and we can sort it out, just 

make them more aware that it is not right for them to be touched or anything in 

that way…” (Claire: Parents Protect).  

However, what became apparent is that this challenged existing perceptions about the 

appropriateness of engaging children in a discourse on CSA prevention. For example, a 

number of parents with younger children expressed previously held reservations about 

initiating conversations about healthy sexual boundaries with their children, reflecting 

concerns (discussed earlier in the report) lamenting to the loss of children’s innocence. 

Nonetheless, the interview data revealed that these beliefs were challenged as a 

consequence of learning how to talk to children about others behaviours towards them. 

Similarly, other parents also spoke of the benefits of learning how to talk to children about 

CSA in an informed and age-appropriate way:  

 

“I didn’t talk to him before [attending the course] because I thought oh he is too 

young… We had never really approached the subject with the children before, you 

know at 4, 5 year olds but now it’s more, yeah okay we need to do this … (Jane: 

Parents Protect) 

 

“I have got twins now who are 3 and they are being potty trained so they are very 

aware of their body now so you know I now need to say what is ok and what isn’t 

to them without scaring them” (Maria: Parents Protect). 
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“I used to speak to her before but not the right way, I was like no one is allowed to 

touch that, or that or that, but teaching her ‘airhostess’3is a kids sort of way” 

(Rosie: Parents Protect). 

 

“I’ve got a better, more like understanding, more like what the symptoms are and 

stuff, and how you speak to a child is wrong, make them feel make them feel able 

to talk to us about anything without feeling they have to hide it away you know” 

(Int: Parents Protect) 

 

Challenging Myths and Stereotypes 

Most of the interviewees also displayed a greater understanding of who sexual offenders 

are, and how and why they offend. Consequently, the Stop it Now! Wales sessions included 

in this study clearly succeeded in challenging the myths and stereotypes of the predatory 

sex offender and correctly situated CSA within the personal/ familial context. However, with 

this new knowledge comes a new challenge: How to avoid provoking unnecessary fear? 

 

As already seen in the quotations above, the interviewees described some session content 

as ‘upsetting’ and/or ‘scary’. This was particularly the case when they spoke about what 

they had learnt about offenders and offending behaviours: 

  

“Obviously there were scary subjects within it, I think the scariest thing, even 

though you know it,  but to hear it again, that it is mainly people you know …” 

(Sarah: Parents Protect/ Host)  

“It was defiantly looking at perpetrators and groomers and the way they work, 

they can be any age that was quite an eye opener on that as well … adults, they 

can look so normal, there is no sort of set appearance to it is there?” (Jane: Parents 

Protect). 

                                                           
3
 The ‘Airhostess’ is a visual way of explaining to young children that no one should touch them 

where their hands cross over. Other ways of explaining this include the swimwear rule and the 
NSPCC’s Underwear rule: PANTS. http://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-
safe/underwear-rule/ 

http://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/underwear-rule/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/keeping-children-safe/underwear-rule/
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“One in six people being [victims], I tell people that constantly now …. I didn’t 

realise it was that bad, I knew it was bad but not that bad” (Rosie: Parents Protect).  

“I suppose [the session on the offenders] was quite powerful, the session is quite 

powerful, and it’s a very stark reminder how unsafe many children are… it’s the 

whole concept of well basically you might as well leave your front door open and 

anyone can come in, you know I think it’s that, and the innocence of children, 

they have no idea what they are doing basically and neither do their parents…” 

(Emma: Internet Safety)  

These quotations perhaps reveal why it is easier to believe that all sexual offenders are 

monsters. Evidently the reality that individuals who commit acts of sexual abuse are more 

likely to be the victims’ friends, family and loved ones is far scarier. However, research has 

shown that as long as this fear is converted into constructive action then it can be managed 

and will not have a corrosive impact on someone’s quality of life (Jackson and Gray 2010; 

Kemshall 2014).  

 

Encouraging, alongside the knowledge of who ‘sex offenders’ are, the interviewees also 

articulated different ways in which they could manage their fear appropriately. In doing so 

they displayed a healthier understanding and awareness of the risks associated with CSA; a 

sense that just because it could happen “doesn’t mean to say it will”:  

 

“I leant that there are signs that you can watch out for, it’s knowing your child at 

the end of the day, if you know your child and you spot the differences from their 

development to their play, their personality, it is learning to do that and learning 

that there are simply rules … for when you have got a new partner for instance it’s 

not about just letting anyone come in and be with your child, I think it opens your 

eyes to thinking, ok there is a balance here, as long as we are aware of what could 

happen, it doesn’t mean to say it is going to, but we can balance it out because 

awareness is a way of protecting everybody isn’t it, so yeah I thought it was really 

good, I think a lot of us were scared to start with anyway and so the reassurance 
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was there for that, but you will never get away from this subject of being slightly 

nervous, or slightly scared of it….” (Lucy1 Parents Protect/ Host). 

 

“It is knowing more what is a cause for concern, and what to do about it then as 

well because you don’t just want to go pointing the finger straight away, but you 

can talk to someone, you can phone the helpline and talk to someone and get 

advice from that as well of what to really look for and what to do next sort of 

thing…  

how could you protect your own child, sleepovers is another example [the facilitator] 

used where like a general sentence, so if your child is staying out overnight and 

they are not comfortable they don’t want to phone you and say come get me 

because they don’t like it, they can say something like have you washed my pink 

dress of something like that, it was more of a code, little things like that you can 

put in place as well…” (Jane: Parents Protect). 

 

“I think also you can’t just judge people now, because you now look at people and 

think oh you are a bit strange, you have got to be really careful just not to judge 

everyone, thinking well I can’t leave my child with anybody now because they are 

not just safe anywhere expect with me, and I think you have to make sure you do 

not put yourself in that bracket saying well I am the only person that can look 

after them, you have to be really careful you know and not assume everyone is out 

there is abuse your children.”(Carys: Parents Protect). 

 

“I’m now a little more scared but because I know better how to protect her I feel like I 

can go out places, like before I didn’t want to go places but now I can go out because 

I know what I am sort of looking for” (Rosie: Parents Protect). 

 

The overall impression from the interviews was therefore that the inclusion of some of the 

more sensitive topics was a ‘necessary evil’.  
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“There was a few little shocking bits but I suppose when you go into depth with 

something then … it is a bit uncomfortable to hear, but it is good to hear …” (Lucy: 

Internet Safety) 

“[It does make you feel less trusting of people] a little bit yeah, not to sound 

horrible to people but I would rather be conscious than for it to actually happen I 

suppose…” (Lucy0: Parents Protect/ Host). 

 

This was clearly linked to the way in which the sessions were run. As the following quotation 

highlights, given the sensitive nature of the material covered, the professionalism and ‘tone’ 

of the sessions was commended: 

 

“It was a very good course, it was well presented, it’s such a serious matter you 

know it was handled correctly, you know not too serious but it was obviously stuff 

you need to take on broad, so yeah it was well presented, very confident, very 

beneficial”  (Int3: Sexual Development). 

 

Consequently, as the above quotations show, although many of the interviewees described 

feeling uncomfortable, scared and/or upset about what they had learnt, they also 

recognised the importance of now having this knowledge and being “armed with that 

ammunition” in order to protect children from CSA (Sarah: Parents Protect/ Host). 

 

Further support 

While this research shows that the sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales can educate, 

inform and equip the public with skills that they can use to prevent CSA; importantly they 

also ensure that the public are aware of where they can access further help and assistance 

should they need it. All of those interviewed as part of this research commented positively 

on the additional resources and prevention materials they were given: 

 

“We never knew before there was a helpline that they could ring, you know we 

didn’t know any of that” (Jane: Parents Protect).  
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“There is like a number you can ring as well and other things like that I didn’t 

realise you could do” (Jo: Parents Protect/ Host). 

“One of the things I took away was access to further resources, that’s a really 

useful one in my position, I think there was some legality in there that I was 

unaware of in terms of in what was actually going to be law…” (Lucy: Internet 

Safety) 

“There were resources identified, books, that was really useful because often you 

don’t necessarily see all the resources that are there…” (Lucy: Professionals 

Protect). 

A number of interviewees also commented on the readiness of facilitator to provide any 

additional information that was not covered in the session:  

“[The facilitator] said if there is anything I can’t answer I will get back to you, 

and she left me her numbers and sent me more information via email of different 

sites to contact and companies to contact if you want more information on things 

so there was plenty out there  (Carys: Parents Protect). 

“[The facilitator] was available as well so if people didn’t want to ask questions in 

the group she said you know she was available for them to ring her or just to meet 

with her” (Lowri: Professionals Protect/Host). 

The importance and value of having the opportunity to learn more about how to protect 

children better was thus clearly appreciated: 

 

“I was happy to attend; I think the more work that it done on abuse on child abuse, 

the better” (Michael: Professionals Protect) 

 

“It was just really good, think you should get more funding and get out there now, 

it’s just getting it, it’s really good” (Gemma: Parent Protect) 

 

In fact one interviewee recognised that the work of Stop it Now! Wales offered a different 

and refreshing method of tackling CSA compared to the reactionary approach of current 
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criminal justice legislation:  

 

“I think there is a lot more discussed about when people get prosecuted for child 

abuse than there is to prevent it happening in the first place… 

There is so much in the media now about people getting prosecuted or people getting 

arrested for all these different crime that they are doing but I don’t think there is 

enough out there to prevent it in the first place” (Carys: Parents Protect). 

 

This last quotation supports growing arguments that CSA should be identified as a public 

health priority; in which preventative approaches have a comprehensive role to play.   
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Conclusion 

Three main conclusions from the quantitative data can be drawn from this piece of 

research.  

1. Crucially, the overwhelming majority of participants saw benefits in attending a Stop it 

Now! Wales session.   

However, this varied by the type of sessions attended and the nature of the impact that 

they report. While still showing improvements, with this regard: 

2. All the sessions seem to be better at improving confidence in the knowledge of CSA than 

they are in improving confidence in action on CSA. 

3. Professionals appear to benefit the least from the sessions they attended. However 

there was still an increase in confidence reported by professionals attending. 

This final section discusses these key findings alongside the qualitative data in order to 

explore these conclusions in more detail and examine further the use and effectiveness of 

Stop it Now! Wales Parents Protect! and Professionals Protect! sessions. In doing so it re-

examines some of the themes that run throughout the report and how they intersect with 

current debates, policies and practices about how best to prevent CSA.  

A targeted approach  

This piece of research corroborates with previous studies that using a targeted approach, 

where the ‘message’ is tailored to the audience can greatly enhance attendance and the 

overall effectiveness of education and awareness-raising programmes (McCartan et al. 

2015: 105).  

However the research revealed that professionals appeared to benefit the least from the 

sessions they attended.  The professionals interviewed (particularly, those whose 

employment was directly related to child protection) were less likely to claim that the 

session they had attended had improved their knowledge and skills.  Similarly, the 

questionnaire data revealed that across the different sessions, those attended by 

professionals had smaller improvements in their confidence levels, both in terms of 

knowledge and understanding, and action.  While the data does not indicate that 
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professionals were more confident prior to attending their session, it has been suggested 

that this may be a result of their motivation to attend, and/ or their expectations of the 

session. For example, the professionals interviewed acknowledged that their attendance, 

while voluntary, was linked to their professional training.  Similarly, one of the participants 

having ‘worked in this field for 15 years’ saw the session as a ‘refresher course’ to reassure 

them that their current working practices were up to date: 

 

“I’m pretty confident and pretty knowledgeable… I really wanted an update, a 

refresher … A lot of my client groups that I work with can either be, or are 

suffering from sexual abuse and also a lot of the client groups I work with are part 

of rings and they are being exploited … it was good in as much as I realised my 

practices were in line with that practice” (Lucy: Professionals Protect). 

 

As the quotation above demonstrates, the results were still overwhelmingly positive. 

However, clearly more research is required to better understand the needs and 

expectations of professionals that attend Stop it Now! Wales sessions. 

 

The role of the host organisation in targeting established groups clearly helped to maximise 

attendance and participation. A recommendation would be to use the hosts more to help 

ensure that sessions delivered to professionals are better matched to their needs and 

expectations. Indeed, the interview data revealed that for Parents Protect! sessions the host 

organisations played a vital role in recruiting participants and ensuring that the content was 

relevant. The host organisations were also able to alleviate any fears that parents may have 

about attending a Stop it Now! Wales session, while at the same time endorsing the 

organisations commitment to CSA prevention. These findings clearly support the drive 

towards a comprehensive public health prevention strategy, in which the role of the host 

organisation can play a vital role in promoting specific workplace policies and a shared 

language of CSA prevention.  
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Raising awareness about CSA 

The primary goal of the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! 

Wales is to work with parents and other capable guardians to educate, inform and equip 

them with the skills to prevent CSA.  

While the ‘visibility’ of CSA has clearly grown in recent decades due to increased media 

attention (including high profile cases such as the deaths of Sarah Payne, Holly Wells and 

Jessica Chapman, and the recent focus on well-known celebrities and their sexually abusive 

behaviours) public awareness is still very much constrained within the narrow stereotypes 

of ‘stranger’ and ‘predator danger’ (Kitzenger, 2004a; 2004b; Thomas, 2011; Brayford and 

Deering, 2012). Similarly, within mainstream media the terms ‘sex offender’ and/or 

‘paedophile’ have become synonymous with the terms monsters, beasts and sex fiends, 

again disguising the truth that individuals who commit acts of sexual abuse are more likely 

to be the victims’ friends, family and loved ones. Consequently, while CSA may now be more 

‘visible’, the public and media rhetoric still renders the more typical offenders ‘invisible’ 

(Hudson 2012). Child sexual abuse thus largely remains something that happens to ‘others’, 

rather than being situated within the personal/ familial context. 

The findings from this research clearly evidence that Stop it Now! Wales can challenge such 

myths and stereotypes surrounding CSA so that individuals can manage risk more effectively 

and responsibly. Findings from the questionnaires showed that all the sessions improved 

the confidence levels of the participants with regard to knowledge of CSA. Crucially, all 

participants, having attended a Stop it Now! Wales sessions, left with a better 

understanding of the realities of CSA, perpetrators, victims and offending behaviours. 

 

On-line abuse was a particular area that participants had improved their knowledge. This 

was discussed extensively within the interviews, with the majority of interviewees 

expressing an increased and new awareness of on-line devises and the use of technology to 

harm children. Similarly, in relation to the questionnaire data, we saw an improvement in 

everybody with regard to levels of understanding of the way people cause sexual harm to 

children on-line. This clearly reflects the speed of change and advances in technology and 

subsequent new opportunities for children to be harmed (Williams and Hudson, 2013; 

Majid, 2012). 
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Importantly, this new information was managed and delivered effectively and in a manner 

that was sensitive to the fears and concerns of some of the participants. Indeed, all 

participants commented positively on the delivery of the session attended and the 

professionalism of the facilitators. 

 

Transferring knowledge and skills  

While research on the effectiveness of educational preventative approaches to CSA is mixed 

(see for example, Tabachnick & Dawson, 2000; Kemshall et al. 2004; Sanderson, 2005; 

Collins, 2009; Willis et al. 2010), a limitation of educational approaches is the inability to 

control the extent to which the public understand and act on the information given. In 

addition, it is impossible to predict how much influence external factors (including the 

media) will have on the extent to which the public understand and act on the information 

given. Consequently, while it is recognised that changing public attitudes is linked to positive 

messages about prevention, ‘information is a necessary but insufficient condition for 

attitude [and behavioural] change’ (Green, 2006: 145; see also Burawoy, 2004; Loader and 

Sparks, 2011). A key aim of this study was therefore to examine whether there is any 

evidence that participants were able to transfer the knowledge and skills gained into the 

real life situations. 

 

The preliminary findings suggest that the sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales were 

able to influence behavioural change.  

 

The questionnaire data captured participants’ perceived levels of confidence in acting on 

any concerns related to CSA, and whether they were confident that these actions would 

make a difference. The results were overwhelmingly positive across all sessions. 

 

However, all the sessions seemed to be better at improving confidence in the knowledge of 

CSA than they are in improving confidence in taking any action on CSA.  Similarly, when 

asked in the questionnaire to identify three things that they had learnt from attending a 

Stop it Now! Wales session, this was dominated by understanding and recognition and less 
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so the actions that can be taken. This of course may reflect the limitations in the research 

design. For example, the post session questionnaires were administered immediately after a 

Stop it Now! Wales session and therefore were unable to capture safeguarding issues and 

any preventative actions that may have been taken as a result of attending a Stot it Now! 

Wales session. Where this data was collected, the research is aware and acknowledges that 

the interview sample size is small. 

 

Interesting, confidence to act on any concerns relating to CSA was highest within the 

Internet Safety and Sexual Development in Pre and Post Pubescent Children session. It has 

been suggested that this could be partly explained by the fact that these session offer more 

tangible and practical actions that can easily be applied.  For example, the Internet Safety 

session draws on a number of safety tips that can easily be applied depending on the age 

and maturity of the children concerned. These range from keeping computers in communal 

places, to installing additional software to manage and monitor a child’s internet use. 

Indeed, the majority of interviewees discussed how they had, as a result of learning about 

Internet safety, put in place new measures and techniques to protect children from on-line 

abuse4. With regard to the Sexual Development in Pre and Post Pubescent Children session, 

this session also provides a unique opportunity to engage with members of the public at a 

time when they have perhaps expressed anxiety, or lack confidence, in understanding 

healthy developmentally expected behaviours and behaviour that is not appropriate in their 

children. Arguably, if the issue is ‘live’, and/or directly impacts on their lives, then they will 

be more receptive to what they hear, and more likely and able to transfer this knowledge 

into real life situations.  

 

Engaging communities  

Due to the voluntary nature of the sessions, it has been argued that participants are more 

likely to be motivated, receptive, and sympathetic to the information presented during 

these sessions. A consequence of this is that Stop it Now! Wales may not be reaching those 

‘most at risk’, or ‘hard to reach’. However, educational approaches need to take advantage 

                                                           
4
 Only one interviewee had actually attended the Internet Safety session, however, Internet safety is covered 

(to varying degrees) in all the education and awareness-raising sessions delivered by Stop it Now! Wales. 
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of a receptive audience. Ideally individuals who volunteer will be more receptive to hearing 

about the realities of sexual offending and sex offenders and thus offer a channel to dispel 

some of the myths around sexual abuse and inform others how to manage risk more 

effectively and responsibly. As the findings from the interviews demonstrate, the majority 

of respondent stated that they had discussed and reinforced the messages they had learnt 

about protection at home with their children. Similarly, the questionnaire respondents were 

asked whether they were likely to discuss what they had learnt from the session they 

attended with anyone. Ninety percent (n=226; 252 total cases) stated that they would. 

Figure 1 shows who they claimed they would share the information and skills learnt with.  

 

Figure 1.  Passing the lessons on 
 

 

 

 

 

There is however still a need to ensure that the education and awareness-raising sessions 

delivered by Stop it Now! Wales reach as many people as possible. Within this research, a 

number of those interviewed expressed a desire for some, if not all, of the issues that they 

had covered in their respective sessions to be delivered to children themselves. This 
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echoes recent guidance from the Welsh Government encouraging children and young 

people to raise awareness of, and take action to stop, violence against women, including 

sexual abuse in schools and communities (Welsh Government, 2015). Importantly, the work 

of Stop it Now! Wales was recognised as being an essential mechanism for overcoming any 

concerns lamenting to the loss of children’s innocence, which would in time allow schools’ 

the capacity to engage and embed effective preventative education in all aspects of school 

life for children. 

 

Clearly one of the main challenges of approaching sexual abuse through education is that 

despite it being seen as a good idea, there is a general reluctance to engage with the issue 

of sexual abuse. Within this research the general public’s reluctance to talk about CSA was 

seen as a possible reason why others would be resistant to attend a Stop it Now! Wales 

sessions. However, as discussed above, CSA has become more visible over the last decade 

following the extensive media focus on the issue. Stop it Now! Wales need to take full 

advantage of this increasing visibility. To reiterate earlier recommendations Stop it Now! 

Wales need to develop a more robust advertising campaign: One that reaches out to all 

public’s and supports growing arguments, and the findings presented in this research, that 

CSA should be identified as a public health priority in which preventative approaches have a 

comprehensive role to play.  
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